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Britons who lost their lives in the last assault of Mount Everest,
by naming two peaks near Mount Whitney, in the High Sierra,
Mount Mallory and Mount Irvine.

, M OUNT M ALLORY AND MO UNT IRVINE.'

Two peaks near Mount Whitney, unnamed on the U.S. Geological
Survey Map, were climbed by Norman Clyde in June 1925. No
records were found on the summits, and in each case Clyde's ascent
appears to be the first. He has expressed a desire to name these
t wo peaks Mount Mallory and Mount Irvine, in honour of the two
British climbers who lost their lives on Mount Everest in 1924.

, Mount Mallory (13,870 ft .) is on the main crest of the Sierra,
north-west of Mount Le Conte.

, Mount Irvine (13,700 ft.) is east of Whitney Pass, and stands
apart from the main crest.' 3

The writer made the second recorded ascent of Mount Mallory and
Mount Irvine on June 3, 1928, with Mr. Norman Clyde, High School
Master of Independence, Owens Valley, California.

Mount Mallory affords an interesting rock scramble from the
saddle which separates it from an unnamed peak (13,800 ft.) on the
W. The summit of Mount Mallory is gained by a t raverse of the
E. side of the smaller peak which stan ds in line with the main
range N. of the real summit. From t he base of this smaller peak
an irregular knife-edge leads to the summit cairn of Mount Mallory.

Mount Irvine is most easily climbed from the saddle separating
it from Mount Mallory, an ascent of little difficulty ; but the N.
face, shownin the photograph, taken from the summit of Mount Muir,
presents difficulties of sufficient interest to tempt even the most
particular mountaineer.

A. E. G UNTHER.

A CCID ENTS IN 1928.

'I'HE season of 1928 was the finest that we can remember,
surpassing even that of 1911. From the end of June up

to the middle of August we cannot call to mind a single day
when an expedition could not have been made. The vast
majority of days were cloudless, marred only by occasional
strong and cold north winds. Thunderstorms xcept at
Grindelwald and in the Northern Oberland-were conspicuous
by their absence.

3 From' Mountaineering Notes,' edited by Francis P. Farquhar.
SierraOlub Bttlletin, vol. xii, no. 3 (San Francisco, 1926), p. 306.
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uoh being the weather condit ions, the Alp were vi ited
by r cord numbers of persons, mountaineers and oth er . But
e mountain ' condition wer different, too, from anything
pI' viou ly known. :E ook wer un cov reel t hat for centurie
hav lain und . t h ir pall of now and ice. Rook fac , uch
a the N.E . slop f he Matterborn 1 and the .E . face of the
, ei shorn and D nt Blanch , b cam bl ak dark wall , un
relieved in the ca of th Matterhorn, by a ingle flak of
now-no e u on t he shoulder . limilar face on all

mountains rapidly disint grated and were raining stones.
reat $!lOW and rook ar At were never 0 ea y, tb nowy

par t degen rating almo t in 0 haJy pa bs. sad xsmpl
of this i. found in th 192 ' d aradation f the plendid .E.
arete of Mon Blanc, now lop , exe eding 25°, were mo bly
ice by h nd of J uly ' gla i r melting rapidly und r the
in tense heat b cam labyrin ths of creva es, such br idge that
remained being lit tl lse t han unstabl mas es of rot ten now.
~ e knov of one highly exp rt guided par ty tha t l' quir d
mol' than 5 hour of dangerous work to d c nd from th

chwarz thor to the urface of t he Gom er Glaei r .
londi tion being such, , 0 different, ave in wea bel', from

1911, can we wonder that in orne ways the season of 192 has
pr oved a disa rou one ?

It i impo sible to make ven a pre is of the var ious accident .
either would it b advantageou to do O ' a br ief account

of om of th ors i all tha i need d. The same ad i tories
r CUT year after y ar . But one word of . ympathy i required
for our fri nd f the .A.F . They ha indeed been terribly
hi t. W can a m e them tha t a we have rejoiced in th eir
po t-war AJpin triumph 0 do we now grieve with them in
their 10 e . Since 1 74, and particularly since 1914, the a .A.F .
and t he Alpine llub have b en tied by partic ular bond of
friend hip; h di a. tel' of 192 will only tighten hose bond .

To comment on these ca ta trophe i p rhaps presnmptuou .
only a urviving eye-"\ i n can do tha t . But it s em to us
that the young French mountain r of the 1919- 2 chool
ha e gone ahead too fast.

"On ne pa e pa impunemen t ans transition des cour e
d tro isi me ordre aux course exbra ordinaires '- as the last
AnnuairGof the G.H. M. so well pu ts it .

1 The bodie of two victims of different July accidents were still
lying near the foot of fhi face in late August , They could not be
approached owing to the danger of falling tones.
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How many of these too n erprising young climbers have
learnt their craft under good guide? How many of them are
fit 0 go without guides at all ? I bould be remembered by
them that ' in guidel parties every member bould be able
to lead.' \I

As i p rhap natural and as happ ned to tb Alpine Club
after July 14, 1 65 a kind of hout of indignation has burst
for th from French mountaineering and oth r circle again t
guidele s climbing in general and the G.H.M. of the a .A.F. in
particular. VI e would implore the e circle no to 10 e tbeir
head . The G.H.M. ha done great work in the past; it will
do greater still in the future. It r alizes better than it critics
what is justifiable and what i mere excess. It alone can
curb the impetuo ity, the follie perhap , of some of it younger
memb 1'6 and aspirants, all striving to live up to the a .A.F.·
proud motto: Pour la Pa trie par la Iontagne.'

Of serious accidents to our own member we have heard of
none, happily. An Engli hman has di appeared in the And .
He was attemp ingin July-midwinter- the ascent of Aeon
cagua, alone and on ski. This is not a mountain accident,
i is an act of heel' in anity meeting its inevitable reward.

Many narrow escape were chronicled. Of these, one in
particular has come to our knowledge.

A par ty, composed of one of the best of young mountaineer
and two novices having ucce sfully attempted and carried
through a mo t difficult and dangerous expedi ion- only once
previously accomplished-were descending by a couloir to
the flat surface of a glacier, all ' difficulty' being at an end, or
so they thought. They were wearing crampons and were
unroped, We do not know whether they w r. cutting step
or not . Knowing the couloir a 'we do, tbey ought to have
been. earing the foot of the said long and t ep couloir
the two novice lipped, andJ unable to stop th msel e , fell
to the bottom. One was uninjur d but the horrified exper t,
who had been powerle to check the lip, on arriving at the
ba e found the other apparently dead. He proceeded to the
valley and return ed quickly with a rescue par ty. To tbe
general r lief the victim was recovering and no permanent
injury has been uff r d, apparently.

We know that the les on will not be wasted. A imilar
story may be found in ' A.J.' 39.

Beside tho e to be de cribed, there were accident , among

2 See Mr. Bradby's paper in the pre en number.
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other , on the Belledone, Grepon, Matterhorn (3), D n t
Blanch (2),Lo Be 0, rmigh orn (in v hi h a promi ing young
guid 10 t hi life), Diablere , Fin t raarhorn J ungfrau,
I hon lacier , Piz am br na, Pi z :F 11 and th u ual n umb l'

in th Dolomi tes and Eastern Alp . In all a h re wa
grie ou los of lif .

'f um ing for a moment to th accident ' on t he P it D1'u,
we UJ.' ind d fortunat not to hav to hronicl a 10
of life, po ibly wi ho u preced n in the sntir hi t ory of
moun tain ering ,

T HE A IDENT ON THE B ARRE DE. :& RIN .

ON J uly 22 a young French par y compo ed of MM. Debra y,
de illeroj , and Tordo left the ' allon Club but with t b int en ion of
climbing Le Ecrin by the usual . face route. Ha ing attained
t he uppermost lope. of t he \ allan de la Pila t te lacier about
09,30, th y took to th lef (a cending) bra n h of he rooky couloir
by mistake for the riah and u ual route. [Th i left branch, also
fea ible, is kn own as the ouloir hampea,ux ,] ome 160 ft . up,
a hand-hold brok off in th leader ' (Debray) grip, and hi fe t being
on a smooth slab, he came off at once, dra ging down th e remainder
of the part y in his fall.

The thr e fell togetber and were not brought up till 'om 150 ft.
above the 001 de Avalanche. illeroj , tb last on h rope,
alth ough in jured, wa able to bandag hi. ompanions before
hurrying ' own for h elp. A large party of amate ur and proIe sionals,
under the I ad er hip of Mazimin Rodier, with much diffi ulty
carri ed down t he dangerou ly wounded Debray and t he less s rio usly
inj ured Tordo.

Debray unf or tunately ezpir d in th e ho pital a La Tronche two
day later. He was a promising youn g climb 1', well known and
respected at ice.

'I'ordo and de Villeroy are reported as pr.ogr sing favourably .
(Communication fr om. M. de egogne.)

T HE Ac ID ENT 0 r THE A IGUILI,E ERTE .

o - July 9 130 t , a party, con isting of Monsieur J . P . Loustalot
and hi wife, mad the ascent of the mountain. Th ir bodies
wer found, ubscquently, a t the foot of the ' Whymper ' couloir.
Another par ty di overed late r h broken axe f Lou talot .
It had napped high up in th at por tion of the han dl overed
with a leather band. The wood had compl.etely l ' rished. owing
to damp and t he prese nce of a large numb r of nail . I t is
surmised t hat Lou ta lot, to eCUTe hi wif , had pa ed t he rope
behind hi deeply driv en axe, t hat she had slipp d, hat th e axe had
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broken from the jerk , and that Lou talot him elf was pulled down
in hi wife' falP

M. Loustalo t, altho ugh aged only 27 years, wa one of the mo t
fini hed of French mountaineers and had led on many difficult
expedition . His wife, nee Mademois 11 Yvonne Milliere, was
also well known for her skill in French Alpine circle .

They leave two very young children, and many circumstances
combine to make thi one of the most tragic of accidents.

T HE IDE T OK TUE P ETIT D EU.

ON August 14 a young French par ty consisting of l\'.IM. George
Clot, P ierre Dauren on J ean Choi y, and J ean Charignon left t he
Charpoua Club hu at a somewhat late hour and in doubtful weather,
for the ascent of the Petit Dru. ne of the party, excep t perbaps
Daurenson, appear to have po se ed much experience. Climbing
in pair , with hoi y leading the first rope and Daurenson the second,
they had attained a spot some 300 ft . below th e summit , when
Dautenson, uddenly exclaiming , J e lache, opened his hands and
fell backwards . He landed on his back and head on a narrow
ledge close to his companion. As it was evident t hat Daurenson
wa gravely injured, the leading par ty return ed and joined Clot .

.An effort wa made to lower Danrenson down the vertical slabs,
but he was suffering such pain that the attempt had to be abandoned.
After consultation it was determined that Choisy and Char ignon
should return to the Montenvers for help, while Clot remained with
the injured man . This was accordingly done. l\1::M. Choisy and
Charignon safely reached the Charpoua hut, finding there a wiss
guideless party, and descended towards Chamonix . Meanwhile,
Clot and the injured man remained on the mountain; it proved to
be a fine and fairly warm night . Early next morning, August 15,
a re cue par ty of guid left Chamonix and arrived at a late hour
at the hut. The wiss party, also a very young one, which appears
to have gone to the Charp oua hut wi h the intent ion of making the
ascent of Le Cardinal, began to fear for the safety of the stranded
par ty on the Peti t Dru. Accordingly, t hey determined on the
morning of August 15 to go up and render any assistance in their
power. ..An Italian party, also in the hut, volunteered to accompany
them.

The names of the wis party were !l L J oseph Paillard, Charles
and Henri Fiaroli, of Geneva: those of the Italian were ignori
Giuseppe Gandi and Nigra, both of the Turin section, C.A.! .

At 16.00 hours on th e same day, August 15, the two parties
reached the scene of th e accident, finding both the injur ed Dauren
son and his companion st.ill alive . As Daurenson was plainly
dangerously wounded-his skull appears to have been fractured and

3 The Recount in L a M ontag'rle, 192 , pp . 324-6,
broken axe belonged to Madame Loustalot.
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the spinal cord injured- th e wi and Italian par t ies I It practically
all th eir food as w 11 as all tb ir uud rclotl.ing with lot, and, having
warmly wrapped up Daurcnson, tur ned to tLe descent . oon afte r
leaving t he weather turn d very bad, a thunder torm 4 came on,
followed by torrents of hail, turning e ent ually into hea y now.
The I talian party bivcuacked-i-wi Ir - on a ledge affordin g ome
helter, but tbe wi pu hed on during the nigh t and contri ved to

descend t he' grand couloir, atta ining tbe great I dge leading to the
Charpo ua Glacier, where, hid ously expos d, clad only in their
outer clo hing and with no food they awaited th dawn. With the
growing light th ey were s en by t he guide ' in the harpoua hut
who came to their as istanc. All t h wi \1' re completely worn
out, and J o ph Paillard, aged 20, expired while b ing carried. The
other , frost-bitte n and in. t he In t ta es of xhan ti n, owe their
lives to the devotion and care of a British doctor who, altbough
not a mountaineer, bad accompanied th guid d search par y . We
are informed that the doctor 's name was lhelford. 'I'he Italians
regain d tbe hut in fairly good form .

Meanwhile the party n the P tit Dru had pent a terri ble night ,
and wi th the dawn of August 16, lot p rceived that Dauren on
was sinking fast . H e di d at 13. . PI' viou to hi death , and
through a break in he cI ud , Clot had seen a par ty on the Charpoua
Glacier. The hope of r cu bad kept the wound d man ali ,but
when no help appea.r d (th e par ty een wa t hat of the guides pro
ceeding to the di ab led wis ), Clot, in his own words, at last almost
despaired.

I t is t ime to t urn to Clot' original companions, Choisy and
Oharignon. They had arrived xhau ted a ham onix, but et
abou to bunt for compa nions. They found one in M. Edmond

tofer, an experi no d if young moun taineer . The c t hree, to ether
wi th r everal other volun t er , reached th e harp oua hut carlyon
the 16th. They found the party of guides still unwilling to risk
th e terrors of the Petit Dru , especially clad as it now was in snow
and ice, and a genera l attempt on th e moun tain was postp oned till
t be 17th. Stofer and Choisy , equipped for a bivouac, n vertheless
deter mined to proceed, and at 1 .00, aft er great diffi culties, reached
the cene of t h accident, L a ing the corp o where it lay, they
covered it with tone and descended with lot to another and
more commodious ledg orne distance lower down. H re the
courageous party pa ssed t he night , lot 's third on the mountain.

Meanwhi le Armand harlet, t he w ll-known guide, returning
from an expedition, had arr ived at the Charpoua hut ." Sta rting off

4 The storm was so violent that fIT at t rees were uprooted at
Cham onix .

5 Other par ties had also arrived' on th morning of August 17
eighteen per on in all were on the mountain , mas of whom, in
cluding a brav e lady doctor , Madame Maunoury, proceed d t t h
houlder.
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at once with Camille 'I'onmier, Georges Oaohat, and Jean Ra.vanel
classical Chamonix names- Charlet set out for the Petit Dru. With
the earliest dawn, tofer perceived a solitary figure below his
party, climbing with desperate speed up the glazed and snow-clad
slabs. In 2 hrs . 40 mins. from the hut Charlet had reached the
party. He wa soon joined by the other guides, all exhausted by
the speed of the ascent ; but Charlet was determined not only t o
save the survivor and his unselfish companions, but also to bring
down the body lying ou the ledge above. tarting again with the
same reckless and self-sacrificing peed, he proceeded with one (or
two) guides towards the corp e. His haste prov d his undoing .
He slipped and fell heavily, frac turing his skull. His second on
the rope, Cachat, succeeded in holding him after falling nearly
100 ft .- a r emarkable feat.

The others had meanwhile begun the descent of the mountain.
Returning to the scene of the third accident , hey bound up the
wounded Charlet, and, on his recovering consciousness, again went
down. Charlet, with extraordinary courage, was able to lead down
wards and even pass t he other par ty . On reaching the glacier he
collapsed altogeth er, and had to be carried, unoonscious, on impro
vised stretchers-even now none seem to have been available at
Montenvers or Ohamonix-to the valley .

As a las t scene in this long drawn-out tra.gedy, the body of
M. Daurenson was brought down by a party of guides under the
leader hip of Vita l-Charny t o the Charpoua hut on August 20.
He was buried at Chamonix on the 22nd.

I t is impos ihle to comment fully on these lamentable events,
but the disasters of Augu t 14-17, 192 , will be remembered for all
' Alpine time for th e heroism of survivors and rescue parties alike.

We cannot praise too highly the gallantry of Olot, Ohoisy, and
tofer, or t he devotion of Armand Charlet and the named guides.

As to t he conduct of Charles and Henri Fiaroli, of Paillard, of
Gandi and Nigra, one of whom literally gave his life-as the others
risked theirs- to save Olot and the dying Dauren on, this conduct ,
we repeat, is almost with out parallel in the long roll of Alpine
Brotherhood and peril. 6

With regard to the just ifiability of th e behaviour of the guides
in the Oharpoua hut, mountaineers on the spot will have formed
t heir own opinion . We are not qualified to .

mr. Clot, Charles and Henri Fiaroli , hav e completely recovered,
we rejoice to say. As to Armand Charlet, there are conflicting
reports, but he appears to be rapidly improving despite the grave
fracture to his skull, and has been discharged from hospital. He
had been for tunate indeed in landing on a small snow patch, thus

6 We recall the immortal performance by Somervell, orton, and
~allory in rescuing the marooned porters on th e Chang La (Mt.

Everest), May 23, 1924.
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breakin hi fall. Whether h can continu bis profe sion as a
guide iperhap d ubtfuJ. But, be th a a it may, of his many
splendid exploits, none can corupa,r' with th is his Iates and mo t
chivalrous deed.

One significant fac rna be added. The accidents n the Pet it
Dru involved the mpl yment of or r fifty p rSons : guides, porters,
do tors, and am teur volunteer. All the. had to b called away
hom t h sir normal vocation .

[Thi aocountdiff rs som what from bhat published in La Monlag11 e,
192 , but i , II' at , . urcd, qui e a curatc.]

T UE A ' r.oE~'l.' ox T HE B RE.1THORl (PE1'\"NIJ'\E ).

[ everal routes have b n for ed up the . face of hi mountain.
Among other, he E . peak, 414 m., has been attained by its own
par ticular J. arete J uly 17, I 97, by Messrs. H. J . Mothersill and
O. . A ch r 'on, with lri h Alm 1', hrist ian Kaufmann and
Ohristian J o si, JUJl. 'I'lii part ha ing reach d the point 3355 m ,
(S. map) kep sli btly to the W. and tb n "'. rked straight up ,
st rikina the main or summi rid e a li ttle t o th right, W., of a ' col,'
or gap, W. of point 4H m. (' A.J. 18, 52 ).

On Augu t I , 1906, 'M e r.. ·. G. W. Young, R. J . Mayor, and O. D.
Robertson, with Joi f E nubcl and Moritz Ruppcn, mounted the
N. atete of point 4-14 m. to where it splay out, or appears to from
below, in the ~ . face clos below point 414 m. ; h re . . . ' a short
i e t raverse to t he W. ind a very awkward litt le corner, that only
wen a t t he third att mp t, gave access to an op n ice-glazed couloir,
by which the corniced main E. ridge was l' ached, ju t , . of the
peak [4148 m.] . . .' CA.J. ' 23, 491- 2).

Bot h the Briti 'b. partie describe tb ir routes a ' safe and
, legi timate .']

au J uly 13, 192 , a pa r y c nsi t ina f: four French gcnt l men,
NIM. Pierre Le Be , 7 Ed ouard de Gigord, P ierre Langlois, and
Ed onard Yve Guibert, of whom t b fir..'t two wer well-known and
experienced mountain ' I' , wbile be other very young climbers,
were rap idly winning their spurs, set ant to clim b the point 4148 m.
by th o-call d . Young ' route. The party, whose progr had
been very slow, wa ohs rved on the N. are te, and, aft r a d lay of
5 hour , was . een t r ach h top of th great tower below tb upp r
(snowy) ridge abut inc lose b low tb E. ummit . This is not far
from tbe pot wh nee ' the shor t i -tra er e to the W.' has to be
made. The cause of th delay r main nn xp lained.

A cloud shut clown on the face abo ut I .30 hrs., oncealing t he
par ty from t i s op ' 0 server on the orner Grat . On the view
clearing about half an bour lat er, th e climb rs bad di appear d, but
one body and a. ru ck. sck w r discov red by te lcrcope lying ju. t

7 Brother-in-law of he MM. de Lcpiney .
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above the berg chrund some 2000 ft . below. Traoks or grooves,
three or four in Dumber, wer also I marked OD he steep icy slopes
above.

On the followin day a arch par y, 1 d by , dolt Aufdenblatten,
proceeded with difficulty and danzer to the spot. They discovered
the other thr bodies, two of them still roped tog th er, lying in
the chrund, All w re, or had been, wearing crampons and were
terribly mutilated. They w r brought down the sam ev ning
to Zermat .

What acbually happened will n ver be kno n , lour finished
and one partially out ice step were observed subsequently from
the main ridge above. The e step were on or near' the ice traver e 8

leading to the .ery awkward lit tle corner '; on the other hand the
guide Rafael Loohmatter, from above on the main summit-ridge,
ob erved di tinct foot-traces in a Ii tle gully invisibl from the
Gorner Grat, in the final precipitou wall leading to point 41 m.,
to he E . of the tr ver e,' while a slice of corniche was missing from
the crest of th main ridge. This points to he ff1Ct that the traver
may have been given up owing to it difficulty and the accident
caused by the fall of the corniche, or perhaps a stone, hil th
par ty were attempting to gain the main ridg dir ct . In an ea e
the fall took place a some pot only abou 150 ft. below the E. arete.

The funeral service, attended by all the principal relatives and
friends of the decea ed, took place at Zermat t, the bodie being
sub equent ly conv yed to France for burial,

In this disa ter- one of th e adde t and mo t falia1 that ha
occurred in th e Alps- the only redeeming feature ha been h
admirable conduct and devot ion of tho professional search parti .
M. de egogne, to whom we owe many of the above d tails, ha
reque ted us to convey in th ALPI NE J o aNAL the warm thank
of the victims' relative and of th G.H.M. to the guide and Herr

eiler, as 0.1 0 to our own member present at Zermatt and th
Riffelalp at the time.

T HE OOIDEN1' ON THE R OTTALHOR T .
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some 6 m , broad, on which th e party was standing, gave way and
carri ed down two of the men. Herr Mottet , standing above th e
oth ers, held firm, but the rope broke near th e loop to which th e
middle-man was attached, and Herr Gysi, the last on the rope, was
buried lower down under a great mass of detached snow.

Soon after , while th e remainder of the party was searching for
Gysi, another and st ill larger crust of neve broke off carrying Mottet
with it, the lat ter having great difficulty in working himself clear .
The body of Gysi was found two days later buried under a layer of
snow 4 m. thick.

The party was a thoroughly competent one and it may be
inferred, most certa inly, that th e dangerous condition of t he neve
field could in no way have been foreseen.

Herr Gysi, a rather small and slender but wiry man of about
fifty, was a very ente rprising mountaineer and also a first-rate
ski-runner. With his friends, Herren Mottet , Hans Koenig, A.
Flun ser and others, he had accomplished in th e course of years
a great many first -class guideless expedit ions. He was especially
good on rocks and had a marked liking for difficult rock peaks such
as the Engelhomer, GelmerhOrner, Gastlosen and Albigna-Bregaglia
mount ains, where indeed hard ly a summit escaped him and where
a certain number of first ascents and new routes reward ed him.
The second ascent of th e difficult Tschingelspitze and a very daring
attempt to climb the Gspaltenhorn from th e Tschingelfirn may
also be mentioned. He was a very clever and artist ic photographer,
as the pages of S.A..C. periodicals clearly prove. It is understood
th at Die Alpen will reproduce a further selection.

PAUL MONTANDON.

THE ACCIDENT ON ACONCAGUA.

CAPTAIN B. J . N. MARDEN arrived in Puente del Inca on July 8,
1928, with the idea of climbing Mt. Aconcagua. Owing to the
weath er being most unsuitable for such an undertaking, the hotel
manager and various people staying there tried to dissuade him
from making the attempt, but did not succeed in doing so.

On July 14 he left the hotel with skis, a sledge and some provisions,
ret urning th e same evening. Next morning he left th e hotel at
06.00 and has not been seen since th en. Before his departure he
signed a declaration to the effect th at if he failed to return, nobody
at Puente del In ca would be in any way responsible as they had
fully explained the th en prevailing condit ions in the mountains.

When the search parties set out to look fOJ; him, th ey noticed
from th e footprints th at for some unknown reason Captain Marden
was walking and not ski-ing. His tracks were followed up the
Horcones Valley to a height of 3300 m., where they found his tent ,
which was th en buried up t o 1 m. in snow. There were signs th at
Captain Mard en had taken a meal there but no signs as to whether
he had slept there or not. Following his tracks, as the skis were
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not found, it is uncertain whether Captain Marden had lost them
or whether he was still carrying th em on his back. The party
followed his footprints up to 3800 m., where they narrowly escaped
being buried in an avalanche. The weather broke, a strong wind
arose, accompanied by thick mist and snow. 'I'he party proceeded
up to 4000 m., where they left a mark indicating the farthest point
reached and in view of the obvious danger they would be running
in continuing the ascent , th e party then decided to return to the
hotel.

It may be added that th ese guides were men of long experience
in th e Cordillera and in th eir opinion the first camp had been
pitched at the point last indicated. The guides sta ted that as
Captain Marden was walking and not ski-ing, it must have taken
him at least 4 days to arrive at t he camp. M. F. RYAN.

REVIEWS.
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